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BACKGROUND: The United States and Poland have been conducting joint studies
on the abundance, distribution, and availability to the fisheries of the
dominant fish species of the Northeast Shelf (NES) ecosystem since 1973. As
part of these studies the U.S. side has discovered a very large biomass of
sand lance (Ammodytes spp.) estimated at one million metric tons.
Investigation of predator-prey relationships among sand lance, herring, and
mackerel suggest that major changes in the abundance of these species are the
result of changes in predation mortality. The changes are in turn related to
fishing. As heavy fishing mortality reduces the size of adults and juveniles
of anyone of the three species, the other species will benefit from the
reduction in n~tural predation mortality.
Because of the drastic reduction in herring on Georges Bank from the mid1970's to the present, fishing predation has declined and some evidence for
the initiation of a recovery trend has been observed for the mackerel stocks
followiong the sharply curtailed fishery on mackerel in the late 1970's and
early 1980's. It is not clear, however, just what the total biomass of
mackerel is at present within the NES ecosystem. To obtain a reliable
estimate, NEFC proposes that cooperative ichthyoplankton survey be conducted
in the western North Atlantic during the spring 1987 spawning season with
U.S., Polish and Canadian ships and scientific personnel. Abundance and
predation of eggs during the course of the spawning season will be used to
estimate the stze of the population(s). Six surveys during the 3-month period
from mi d April through mi d July will cover mackerel spawni n9 grounds from Cape
Hatteras to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
It is essential to obtain a quantitative estimate of adult spawning
biomass if we are to improve forecasts of abundance trends over the next five
years for Atlantic herring~nd sand lance. We will use the information to
test the validity of the predator-prey models for the pelagic fish component
of the NES ecosystem which were developed by the staff of the Northeast
Fisheries Center.
OBJECTIVES: (1) Estimate the absolute abundance of Atlantic mackerel in the
western North Atlantic from Cape Hatteras to the Gulf of St. Lawrence using
ichthyoplankton survey information; (2) Collect information on adult mackerel
population from trawling operations in keeping with past efforts of CUD to
assess status of stocks and impact of fishing activities; (3) Evaluate the
importance of Atlantic mackerel as predators; (4) Examine the relationship
between water quality and chromosomal abnormalities in mackerel eggs; (5)
Determine contaminant body burden levels; and (6) Estimate fecundity of adult
females prior to spawning.
FIELD ITINERARY: This cooperative endeavor will be a 2-phase operation.
Biological observations and collections related to adult mackerel i.e.,
length/frequency, weight/frequency, age, maturity stage, fecundity, body
burdens etc., will be made during trawling operations on Admiral Arciszewski
and F/V Kublin from January through May 1987 (Tahle 1) •• Objectives,
itinerary and operational plan for fishing activities are outlined in
AttachMent 11. General Instructions to scientists/technicians regarding the
collection of data for the Conservation and Utilization Division during
traWling operations are summarized in Attachment 12.
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Surveys of Atlantic mackerel eggs will be conducted from Admiral Arciszews~i, R/V
Delaware II, R/V Wieczno and R/V Prince from April through July (Table 2). Ohjectives,
itinerary, operational plan and sampling activities for these cruises, along with general
guidelines for processing ovaries in the laboratory, are outlined in the following pages.
TABLE 1. U.S.-Polish cooperative Atlantic mackerel research scheduled for Admiral
Arciszewski (AR-87-011 and F/V Kulbin (KU-87-011.
Research
Vessel
orl

87-01
Part

Cruise
Dates

Sea
Days

Area of
Operation

Admiral Arciszews1ci
FN KUlbin

I

1/16-2/10

27

Cape Hatteras to Georges Bank

Admiral Arciszews1ci
FN Kulbln

II

2/12-3/10

27

Cape Hatteras to Georges Bank

Admiral Arciszews1ci
FIV Kul bi n

III

3/12-4/7

27

Cape Hatteras to Georges Bank

Admiral Arciszewski
FN KUlbin

IV

4/9-5/5

27

Cape Hatteras to Georges Bank

Admiral Arciszewski
F/V Kulbln

v

5/7-5/22

16

Cape Hatteras to Georges Bank

TABLE 2. U.S.-Polish Ichthyoplankton schedule to survey Atlantic mackerel
eggs and larvae.
Research
Vessel

Crui se
Dates

Sea
Days

ef Arci szewsk i

4/13-4/24

12

Delaware II
Wieczno

5/4-5/18

15

5/27-6/13

17

Wieczno

6/15-7/1

17

Wieczno

7/3-7/15

10

6/15-7/3

18

Prince

Area
Covered

Total
Stati ons

Oregon Inlet, N.C.
to Montauk Pt., N.Y.

94

Chesapeake Bay, VA,
to Martha's Vineyard, MA

90

Chincoteague, VA. to
Cape Ann, MA.

132

Cape Henlopen, DE., to
Bay of Fundy

125

Sandy Hook. N.J. to
Bay of Fundy

100

Gulf of St. Lawrence
TOTAL

~

85

BIOMAC ACTIVITIES ON ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI
In addition to duties outlined in Attachment #2, scientists/technicians on
Arciszewski will make observations/collection related to BIOMAC fecundity
stud,es. The primary purpose of fecundity studies is to derive the
relationships between the number of eggs spawned and fish length, weight and/or
age. For biomass estimates fish weight is the most useful. If the population
contains different stOCkS, groups or units which may have different fecundities
then each stock should be sampled adequately for statistical comparisons of the
relationships. Collecting and analytical methods for estimating fecundity' ~st
remain consistent throughout the study.
Sample size must be adequate during the appropriate time within the
spawing season. The number of samples depends upon the length, weight and age
ranges of the species under investigation. For Atlantic mackerel there is a
relatively short length and weight range to consider but a rather large age
range (2-15 years). Samples should be stratified to provide fairly even
representation across the range of each biological parameter within each stock.
Ovary samples used for fecundity estimates must be at same stage of
development. Our objective is to include ovaries at a stage advanced enough to
produce accurate egg counts prior to the onset of spawning. Once the ovaries
have been staged and selected, counts will be made on eggs greater than or
equal to 0.10 mm in diameter. For many species this egg size is reached when
yolk deposition is clearly evident. For BIOMAC we will use maturity stages
described in Table 3.
TABLE 3. Maturity stages of Atlantic mackerel ovaries for BIOMAC.
Stage

Description

1. Resting

Ovary small, ribbonlike.

2. Developing

Ovary enlarged, usually orange colored with
a granular appearance. No translucent
eggs, maximum egg diameters 0.8-0.9 mm.

3.

Ovary fills most of gut cavity, yellow
colored, in advanced stage some translucent
eggs are visible through wall. Maximum egg
diameter 1.0-1.2 mm.

Ripe

No eggs visible.

4. Running ripe

Similar in appearance to stage 2, eggs are
extruded with pressure on abdomen of fish.
Maximum egg diameters 1.2-1.4 mm.

5.

Ovary is flaccid, often hemorrhaging is
evident at anterior portion of ovary,
some residual mature eggs (1.1-1.4 mm)
present.

Partially spent

Atlantic mackerel spawning is concentrated in the late March through May
time periorl off northeastern United States. To estimate the fecundity, we will
make the following collections/observations on each part of Arciszewski Cruise
87 -01.

Part 1 (16 Jan - 10 Feb)
Freeze 30 fish for onshore fecundity studies at beginning, midpoint and end
of cruise (total 90). The length composition of the samples should be
representative of the catch. Place the fish in plastic bags prior tv
freezing. A label inside the bag and one securely attached to the outs~de
of the bag should include: name of ship, date of capture, location of
capture. These fish should be taken from an area of the net other than the
cod end to assure that fish are in good condition and eggs are not extruded
from ovaries.
Part 2 (12 Feb. - 10 Mar)
Freeze 50 fish during each of first 2 weeks of Part 2 and 100 fish during
each of second 2 weeks (total 300) for onshore fecundity studies. The
length composition of the samples should be representative of the catch.
Place the fish in plastic bags for freezing. A label inside the bag and
one securely attached to the outside of the bag should include: name of
ship, date of capture, location of capture. These fish should be taken
from an area of the net other than the cod end to assure that fish are in
good condition and eggs are not extruded from ovaries. Examine gonads from
100 fish each week by carefully cutting into the body cavity to determine
sex and stage of maturity. Record fish length, sex and sta~e of maturity
as noted in Table 3 on trawl log.
Part 3 (12 Mar. - 7 Apr)
Freeze 200 fish weekly (total 800) for onshore fecundity studies. Spawning.
will be underway during this part of the cruise. Proper sampling and
careful handling of fish is critically important. The length composition
of the samples should be representative of the catch. Place the fish in
plastic bags for freezing. A label inside the bag and one securely
attached to the outside of the bag should include: name of ship, date of
capture, location of capture. These fish should be taken from an area of
the net other than the cod end to assure that fi sh are in good conditi on
and eggs are not extruded from ovaries. Examine gonads from 100 fish each
week by carefully cutting into the body cavity to determine sex and stage
of maturity. Record fish length, sex and stage of maturity as noted in
Table 3 on trawl log.
Part 4 (9 Apr.-5 May)
Most of Part 4 will be dedicated to ichthyoplankton and juvenile fish
surveys of the Middle Atlantic Bight and Georges Bank, respectively. While
in the Middle Atlantic Bight, trawling operations should continue to
provide adult fish for research purposes. This part of the cruise occurs
during the peak spawning period and proper handling and sampling of fish is
very critical. Freeze a total of 800 fish for onshore fecundity studies.
These fish should come from different areas within the Middle Atlantic
Bight. Their length composition of the samples should be representative of
the catch. Place the fish in plastic bags for freezing. A label inside
the bag and one securely attached to the outside of the bag should
include: name of ship, date of capture, location of capture. These fish
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should be taken from an area of the net other than the cod end to assure
that fish are in good condition and eggs are not extruded from ovaries.
Examine gonads from 100 fish each week by carefully cutting into the body
cavity to determine sex and stage of maturity. Record fish length, sex and
stage of maturity as noted in Table 3 on trawl log.
Part 5 (7 May-22 May)
Spawning will continue during this part of the cruise. Proper sampling and
careful handling of fish is critically important. Freeze 150 fish during
each week of the cruise (total 300) for onshore fecundity studies. The
length composition of the samples should be representative of the catch.
Place the fish in plastic bags for freezing. A label inside the bag and
one securely attached to the outside of the bag should include: name of
ship, date of capture, location of capture. These fish should be taken
from an area of the net other than cod end to assure that fish are in good
condition and eggs are not extruded from ovaries. Examine gonads from 100
fish each week by carefully cutting into the body cavity to determine sex
and stage of maturity. Record fish length, sex and stage of maturity as
noted in Table 3 on trawl log.
BIOMAC SAMPLING ACTIVITIES TO ESTIMATE ADULT SPAWNING BIOMASS
Arciszewski will conduct the first survey of Atlantic mackerel eggs. The
ship will depart New York City on April 7. Survey operations will hegin off
Oregon Inlet on April 13. Wieczno and Delaware II will embark from Woods
Hole. Sampling will proceed from south to north on all surveys which will be
geographically staggered to follow the northward progression of the mackerel
schools (Figure 1). The R/V Prince will depart Halifax on or about June 15 to
sample the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Figure 2). Areal coverage in U.S. waters is
based on the distribution of Atlantic mackerel eggs and larvae from NEFC's 10year ichthyoplankton time series. Spawning is traditionally light to nonexistent on the eastern part of Georges Bank. Cruises will extend beyond
boundaries depicted in Figure 1 if mackerel eggs are observed at easternmost
sampling sites.
•

Measurements of temperature will be completed at each station, followed by
the plankton tow. Plankton will be collected with simultaneously towed 0.20
and 0.61-meter bongo samplers fitted with 0.505 and 0.333-mil1imeter Mesh
nets. Bongo tows are double-oblique, surface to near bottom, or to a maximum
depth of 200 meters. Vessel speed will be adjusted during each tow to maintain _
a 45° wire angle. Bridge officers will monitor a wire angle indicator to
regulate ship's speed.
The Northeast Fisheries Center will provide scientific equipment and a
variable speed winch for use on Polish ships. The Center will also provide
equipment required to assure that Canadian survey activities in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence are compatable with U.S./Polish operations. Ships are expected to be
equipped with electricity (110 AC) and on-deck facilities to successfully
complete iChthyop1ank!On survey operations. Survey operations will be carried
out on a 24-hour day- basis. Scientific personnel will be on duty for 12
hours each day.
U. S. scientists/technicians working on Polish aod Canadian ships are
responsible for quality control of all logs filled out on their watches to
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Figure 1. Sampling areas for five BIOMAC cruises to collect Atlantic mackerel eggs off northeastern
United Slales during spring/summ~r 1987. Areal coverage will extend beyond bou1daries
shown in figure if mackerel eggs are observed in samples from easternmost stations.
Cruise 1-Arciszewskj. April 13-24: Cruise 2-Delaware II, May 4-22: Cruise 3-Wieczno.
May 27-June 13: Cruise 4-Wieczno. June 15-July 1: Cruise 5-Wieczno, July 3-15.
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assure they are complete and accurate, and for their delivery to the
Ichthyop1ankton Assessment Investigation at Sandy Hook within one wp.ek of
cruise completion. The senior U. S. scientist/technician is responsible for
the proper storage of samples at sea, handling during off1oading and delivery
within 3 working days of cruise completion to Narragansett for creating and
shipment to the Zaklad Sortowania i Oznaczania ?lanktonu (ZSIO?), Szczecin,
Poland.
DISPOSITION OF DATA: Samples from the 0.20-meter bongo will be crated for
immediate ship~nt for Zak1ad Sortowania i Oznaczania P1anktonu (ZSIOP),
Szczecin, Poland, for sorting, identification, staging, and enumeration ofmackerel eggs. Egg and accompanying data sheets will be returned by airmail to
Northeast Fisheries Center Sandy Hook Laboratory within three weeks of receipt
at ZSIOP. Adult spawning biomass of Atlantic mackerel will be derived by
biologists in the Ichthyop1ankton Assessment Investigation. Temperature
information will be recorded in analysis-ready format at sea and copies
forwarded through the senior U. S. scientist/technicians to the Ichthyop1ankton
Assessment Investigation at Sandy Hook within one week of cruise completion.
Salinity samples will be analyzed at Woods Hole. Hydrographic measurements
will be forwarded to National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC), Washington,
D.C. Shipboard data relating to continuous underway fluorometry measurements
will be available from the Sandy Hook Laboratory. A cruise report will be
prepared by the senior U. S. scientist/technican within 30 days of
disembarking.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR LABORATORY PROCESSING OF OVARIES
1. Remove ovaries from thawed females and store for 1 week or until well
hardened in 10% formalin solution. Do not crowd ovaries in preservative.

,.

2. After hardening occurs, slit open the ovary and separate the eggs by gently
crumbling the eggs apart.
3. Wash the eggs over a 0.09 mm sieve to eliminate all the small eggs and leave
a clean sample of all the eggs 0.10 mm and greater.
4. Weigh the entire egg sample and randomly select five suhsamp1es for
measuring and counting.
5. Weigh the subsamples individually and calculate an average count per
milligram for each subsample. The sample should contain between 1000-2000 eggs
for easy processing. Experience with subsamp1ing is needed to obtain a sample
that can be counted in a reasonable time.
Egg diameter frequencies from subsamp1es are used to define the
appropriate ·stage" of egg development for inclusion in the final fecundity
estimates. In general, the investigator can tell, after some experience with
the ovaries, which ovaries should be eliminated before initiating the
subsamp1ing process.
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CYTO-EMBRYOLOGICAL AND GENETIC STUDIES OF ATLANTIC MACKEREL

I

BACKGROUND: Studies of Atlantic mackerel eg9s collected in plankton in the New
York Bight in the mid 1970s showed higher mortality, more cytogenetic
abnormality, more developmental malformation at both the cell and gross level,
and lower development rate in more pollution-impacted waters than in lesser
impacted areas. Frequencies of somatic mutation measured in both circulating
blood cells and in immature erythrocytes of the head kidney of adult fish are
in agreement with the trend for cytogenetic abnormality of eggs to be higher in
more polluted coastal waters. Overall. mortality and abnormality decreased as
development advanced. Analysis of corresponding mackerel egg. analytical.
chemical and physical data sets from 10 sample sites in 1977 and 10 in 1978
revealed strong statistical association between the biological and
environmental data sets. However. neither pollution nor temperature/salinity
alone could account for this association.
Preliminary analyses of 1979 MARMAP collections of mackerel eggs indicates
that abnormality of development. mortality, and cytogenetic error may all have
been less outside the New York Bight. However, gastrula embryos seeM to have
had a high general incidence of gross malformation over the entire spawning
range though somewhat less outside the Bight. Such malformations were mostly
absent in 1974 when recruitment was outstanding, but present in 1977 and 1978
samples taken in the New York Bight.
OBJECTIVES: As part of BIOMAC, we will conduct further studies on cytogenetic
abnormalities on Atlantic mackerel eggs. These cyto-embryological studies will
include coastal waters from North Carolina to the Gulf of St. Lawrence to test
the hypothesis that pollution in combination with temperature/salinity
influences the viability and normalcy of mackerel egg development over the
entire spawning range of the populations with the implication that recruitment
could be largely from outside the New York Bight.
In addition to the above, the proposed sampling strategy should allow us
to simultaneously tp.st the hypothesis that temporal genetic adaptation to
oceanographic conditions is the prime determinant of annual recruitment
variability. Testing this hypothesis requires that ripe eggs be stripped from
fish representing an assortment of age classes, and that these be fertilized
and incubated for about 2 hours at 3 different temperatures. Sub-samples of
the eggs or gonads from the same fish will be frozen for ONA analyses.
Plankton will be sampled in the same area/water mass from which fish were
taken.
SAMPLING METHODS: The standard MARMAP plankton samples from U. S. waters and
Canadian plankton samples from the Gulf of St. Lawrence will provide eggs for
cyto-embryological studies. In addition, we will culture eggs from adults
taken within the two areas i.e •• the New York Bight and the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. The eggs of 20 ripe females of as wide a size distribution as
possible will be fertilized by similar-size ~les in an effort to sample all
ages within each area. Three hundred to 600 eggs of each female will be
cultured in separate containers, 100 to 200 at each of 3 temperatures (ambient
sea surface. +4° and _4° of the ambient temperature) after being stripped and
fertilized at those temperatures. The same females used for egg cultures will
be sampled for mitochondrial DNA anlaysis. The numbers of fish finally
analyzed for DNA, and from which egg samples will be scored cytologically will
depend on age determinations of the fish used for culture. Interacting effects
9

of chemical pollution on genetic fitness can be measured by sampling the gonads
or eggs of the same females used for culture studies.
Analyses will include examination of the cause-effect relationship between
cultured egg viability and normalcy at different temperatures in the two areas;
the statistical relationship between this and planktonic egg
viability/normalcy; genotype of the cultured fish; age of fish; contaminant
burden of their ovaries; and temperature/salinity of the water mass. Genotypes
of aged, mature and immature fish will be compared. All new data will also be
considered in relation to earlier cyto-embryological and related studies of
mackerel eggs, and in relation to inter-annual variability as determined from
analyses of 10 years of MARMAP samples. The approximately 20 adult females
used for egg culture at each of the generally designated areas must be of as
wide size range as possible. Cultures are to be fixed when eggs reach the 32
to 64 or so cell stage, or have been allowed sufficient time to reach this
stage. Label samples as to water mass, male and female used in the cross,
culture time and date; or the sample can simply be given a number with all
essentiJl data entered into a record book.
Otoliths and/or scales are to be taken from each fish used for culture as
well as for each selected fish which fails to yield ripe eggs. Length and
weight will be determined on all fish, and a portion of the ripest part of the
gonad preserved. The same fish will be examined for general maturation state,
and also for any gross lesions as fin rot, ulcers, and liver tumors.
Ripe, stripped eggs or, in the absence of these, the ripe portions of the
gonad, will be frozen for DNA analyses.
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UNITED BTATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
NatlDnai Oe..nle .nd Atmoapha,.Ic AdmlnlatNtlaft
NAnONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Northeast Fisheries Center
Woods Hole, Massachusetts

02543

9 January 1987

SAILING ORDERS
POLISH FIV AOMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI
CRUISE 87-01 (I-V)
and
POLISH FIV KULBIN
CRUISE 87-01 (I-V)
\

TO:

-

Atlantic Mackerel Research Fishery

MASTER ANO CHIEF SCIENTISTS
POLISH FIV's AOMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI AND KULBIN

The ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI and KULBIN will proceed on or about 16 January
1987 from Boston, Massachusetts, to conduct an Atlantic Mackerel Research
Fishery in the waters of the continental shelf between Georges Bank and Cape
Hatteras. The KULBIN will arrive on the fishing grounds on or about 20
.
January 1987 and will work in tandem with the ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI. The
project will terminate on or before 29 Mayor B June 19B7 and will be divided
into five parts. The suggested itinerary is specified in the attached Cruise
Instructions, dated 2 January 1987.

en • Peterson, r.
Center Oi rector
Northeast Fisheries Center
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16 January-10 February:
10 February:
Part II:

Arrive Brooklyn, NY and debark U.S. scientific
personnel.
On or about 12 February-l0 March 1987.

12 February:
12 February-10 March:
10 March:
Part III:
\

Conduct the research fishery as described in
operational plans.

Embark U.S. scientific personnel and depart
Brooklyn, NY to continue the research fishery.
Conduct the research fishery as described in
operational plans.
Arrive Brooklyn, NY and debark U.S. scientific
personne 1.
On or about 12 March-7 April 1987.

12 March:

12 March-7 April:
7 April:
Part IV:

Embark U.S. scientific personnel and depart
Brooklyn, NY to continue the research fishery.
Conduct the research fishery as described in
operational plans.
Arrive Brooklyn, NY and debark U.S. scientific
personnel.
On or about 9 April-5 May 1987.

9 April:
9 April-5 May:
5 May:
Part V:

Embark U.S. scientific personnel and depart
Brooklyn, NY to continue the research fishery.
Complete the research fishery as described in
operational plans.
Arrive Brooklyn, NY and debark U.S. scientific
personne1.
On or about 7-29 Mayor 7 May-5 June 19B7.

7 May:

Embark U.S. scientific personnel and depart
Brooklyn, NY to continue the research fishery.

7-29 Mayor
7 May-5 June:

Conduct the research fishery as described in
operational plans.

29 Hay or 5 June:

Arrive Boston, MA and debark U.S. scientific
personnel.

·4-

Data Management: Trawl catches will be sampled aboard as specified in the
Operational Plans. Final processing of trawl logs will be done at the NEFC
Laboratory at Woods Hole. Biological samples will be distributed to and
processed by the appropriate NEFC groups. Biological samples collected by
. Polish scientists will be analyzed at the Morski Instytut Rybacki. Gdynia,
Poland. Copies of all data logs will be provided to both USA and Polish
scientists.
Ichthyop1ankton samples will be delivered to ~SIOP, Poland for volume .
determinations, sorting identification and enumeration of fish eggs, larvae
and invertebrates. Fish eggs and larvae data will be sent for analysis to the
NEFC Laboratory at Sandy Hook, New Jersey.
ROSCOP II Form (NOAA Form 24-23) will be submitted to the National
Oceanographic Data Center (NODC), Washington, D.C. within 30 days following
completion of the cruise. The cruise results for the vessel will be submitted
to NEFC, Woods Hble within 30 days following completion of the cruise.

,

Communications:
WIll be at 0830
between ADMIRAL
Woods Hole. In
marine operator
Watches:
per day.

Radio contact between ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI and KAC Woods Hole
local time (daily) on a frequency of 2613 kHz. Radio contact
ARCISZEWSKI and KUBLIN via VHF will precede the call to KAC,
the event that communications cannot be made via KAC, the
may be utilized.

Due to the nature of the work, vessel operations will be 24 hours
U.S. scientific personnel will work a minimum of 12 staggered hours.

E~ui~ment and Supply Lists:
All trawl gear will be furnished by the ADMIRAL
A cl z£wSKI and KUBLIN. The ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI must be equipped with a
.
variable speed hydrographic winch capable of maintaining speeds from 5 to 50
meters per minute. All ichthyoplankton gear will be furnished by NEFC" Trawl
and plankton logs, measuring boards, beam scales, fish baskets, specimen bags
anti containers, jars, labels, formalin and other supplies, as needed, will be
provided by NEFC.

Personnel List (Scientific):
Part I:
16 January-19 February 1987.
ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI: Roger Clifford
KUBLIN: F. Austin Farley
Part II: 12 February-ID March 1987.
ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI: not designated at present
KUBLIN: Scott McNamara
Part III: 12 March-7 April 19B7.
ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI: Roger Clifford
KUBLlN: Cathleen Drew and Janet Hess
Part IV: 9 Apri1-S May 19B7.
ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI: Ellen Johnson and Doris Finan
KUBLIN: Arthur Nei 11
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!'iqure 1.

General area of activity fer Polish F/V'.
ADmlAL AiCISZEWSKI and mtalN cruise 87-01
(I-V) Atlantic Mackerel Rese.art:h Fishery,

durin; 16 January-22 May or 5 June 1987.

-8~INISi~TIVE SUPPl~~

TO CRUISE INSi"U"CiICNS

F/V's AI:MIR1IL AR:ISmea: and JlIJLB!N: cruise 87-01 (II) Atlantic Hack~-el Research Fishery.
SCheduled departure on 12 February 1987; scheduled return on 10 March 1987

In ICC:lraance with t~e No~~elst Fisher;es Ce~ter's C~erat~ona1 ?:1icJ: Hours of
Duty and Pay fo~ Cente~ Person"e' It !e!. dated 0, Cetocer 19iE: 7he follow,no
~uty scnettule Inc nours of worK are au~,or;:!d for the listed scientific perscnnei.
Duty Sc..,~ti, e.
Personnel. Personnel listed bele- Ire lu~iori:ed
over'time in c::mfor:nana with ~nter pol1~J.

s~ieduled

tours of dutJ and

Llberato'";/

Mame

~S,

SCott M::Namara
Not designated at present

NEFC, WOOds Hole, MA

\

lIese!~ch Associates and Gu!S't Wcrlte!"S. ine following l'e!"Scnnel Ire assigned to t.~e
suoJec: ~,se as Aese!r~ )ssoc,ates and/or Guest Worke!"S. Tour of d~J is w;~ieut
sa'iry and I'll" diem ~ensaticnsi ll'.u, sucsisana is aU-:"oriZ!d.

Or:ani%!tion Cede
P~eUMl,nIC cy
0YertillI!

~

PrBni.\lllI Pay

Per Ciem
ShiQcol~ Su:sistena
~-u~se-related iravel
~niobolr:

~J..aye!'. Dl:ty

FSL200
~L200

F!L200

Staticn

BLlA6B5A

··
•

A~

;,.

llSX
,1~

,51=
'iJ.X

·~~"or;%ld

per diem It t~e rlt! of 51.S0/day to ce Plld frcm Imcrest ~und It :~e
:e!":l'lnaticn of the c!"\llse. Chlr;e code fs (~/ilSk/Ctj. Ciass) FSL200 8LlA6BSA 2140,

---~----Scientific vessel COordinator

-10ACMINlSi~TIVE SUPPL~~

TO CRUISE INSTRUCTIONS

F/V's AI:M!RAL l\RCISZEWSKI and mtBIN: Cruise 87-01 (IV) Atlantic Mackerel: Research
Fishery. Schechlled departure on 9 April 1987; scheduled return on 5 May 1987.

In ace=~ance with ~~e Northeast Flshe~;es Ce~te~'s C;erat~onal ~cl;cJ: Hou~ c~
Dutv and Pay for Ce~ter P!~onne' It Sea. dated 0, Cetcber l~ie: 7he fol'awlnc
4uty scne~uje ano nours of worK Ire eu~,ori:!d for the listed sc1ent~fic pe~o~nei .
Dutv

Sc.·u~du'

~erscnnel.
oYel"'t~me in

e.

Personnel '1st~ belew are au~icr1:ed sc.ieduled tours of dutl and
=nfor:nana with center polk;.

\

Name

Llbontor:,

Arthur Neill
Ellen Johnson
Doris Finan

NMFS, NEFC, N:lods Bole, W.
NMFS, NEFC, N:lods Bole, W.
NMFS, NEFC, sandy Hook, NJ

Rese!reh Associ Itu and Guest Wcr'u!"S. The following ~ersonnel are lSs'!;ned t::l ~~e
suoJ~ ~,se as Rese!~, ~ssoc,ates and/or Guest Wor~e!"S. Tour of d~/ is without
sa lal"':f and J:er diem QlIj:ensat'! ons; Cll!i 1 sues'! sana 'Is aut.iori:ed.
.

;:·Jndina. Cl"'J1se cs·=s -.riil be funded

!S

f=licws:

Or:an'!%!tion Ccde
P~eter:n,neo =y
0Yut:lJlle , Prmli\llll Pay
~n'!obClrd

Fer Diem

Shiacol~ Su:s1ste~ce
~-u~se-rtllt!d i~vel

~~'. Ol:ty Station
F'SL200
F:L200
F!L200

Ct~!-::

Tasle/Phase

C~e!S

llSX

8LlA6B5A

•

A·

•

J.
;.

·

Z1~

251=
... ,:,v
' ,..

.

·Au~ioriz!d pe~ diem It the ra~! of S1.50/day to be ~Ild frcm ~rest ;:und at :~e
:e!":linat;cn of the auise. Chlr;e eoce 'Is (Or;,Ii'aslc/Ctj. CiasslFSL200 epMBSA 2140.

~~~ ----....

Scientific Vessel Coordinator

A1TACH~ENT

2

General Instructions for Scientists/Technicians/Observers Aboard
ADMIRAL ARCISZEWSKI
1. You are participating on behalf of and representing the Northeast
Fisheries Center in a cooperative research fishery for mackerel. The
vessels are not operating under the set of regulations normally governing
foreign trawlers. Observers: you are serving ~ as a scientist, and
not as a foreign fisheries observer; you are not to be concerne~ whether
tJH!vessels comply or not comply with foreign~shing regulations.
2. The research fishery has been authorized to harvest up to 5,000 metric'
tons of mackerel plus any associated by-catch. This is not part of any
TALFF. Any species caught may be retained and processed; for species
other than mackerel, this will generally be minimal. Any marine mammals
caught should be released as soon as possible.
3.

If fixed gear is intercepted (very unlikely), the vessel should release
the gear if it is likely that the gear was not dragged too far or damaged
too much foe the owner to recover it. If gear is severely damaged to the
ext~nt it would be lost if released, it should be held on board, identificatron marks, colors, numbers, etc. determined, and possibly brought
back to port for return to the owner or so NMrS can compensate the owner
for loss. In the unlikely event all of this happened, you should solicit
instructions from Woods Hole via radio.

4.

You will work in cooperation with the Polish scientist/technician aboard
the vessel. The vessels are owned and operated by the GRYF Deep Sea
Fishing Company in Szczecin. The scientists/technicians are from the
Sea Fisheries Institute in Gdynia.

5. You will have radio communication with KAC Woods Hole, Monday-Friday
08:30. KAC will speak only with the ADMIRAL
• The ADMIRAL and
KULBIN will speak prior to the OB:30 call each day.
6. A record of each trawl haul will be kept using NEFC survey Jpgs. All
data/information relevant to the tow should go on the log, inclUding
catch data as well as data on depth, position, temperature, weather,
etc. obtained from the bridge. Refer to sample log for data to record.
"

7. The gross weight (in kilograms) of each species in the catch (round live
weight) is recorded. The weight can usually be estimated initially,and
then revised later as production figures {converted back to live weight
are provided by the factory ~nager (technolog) to the bridge log. Do
your best to identify and estimate the weight of all by-catch species (see
enclosed sample log for details).
8. Weigh and measure (fork length to nearest centimeter, kg to nearest tenth)
two 2-bushel baskets of ~ckerel (usually 100-200 fish) from each tow.
Weight of sample recorded on log is gross weight (including basket) (see
enclosed sample log).
.

9.

Take otoliths from one mackerel at each I-centimeter length interval and
place in scale envelope. -Sample only every two days unless notified
otherwise-. Do not crush these envelopes with rubber bands. Keep them
loose. Recorcr-s~a1 maturity stage on scale envelope (Polish scientists
will help.

10.

Take length measurements from subsamp1e of by-catch species as time
permits. For River Herring follow instructions on enclosed memo.

11. Marine mammals and sea turtles:

see enclosed manuals and instructions.

~
sa., ~

I

N.tiDnal Dcaanlc and AtmDsph.,.ic AdminlacraclDn
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Foreign Fisheries Observer Program
Post Office Building
P.O. Box 1285
15 Dale Avenue
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01931-1285
3 February 1986

TO:

F/:><:R7S:PG

All Fisheries Compliance Inspectors and
Og~8IlI St~f
•

FROM:

~!itt l t..t l':l.te'

'n

i\.:I .l e'\.

atricia
tor
Foreign Fisheries Program Manager

SUBJECT:

River Herring

Due to the increasing interest in river herring by-catch, especially in
the mackerel fishery, it is necessary to refine our data collection and to
expand our sampling efforts on river herring species. Both the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission and the Regional Management Councils have
requested observer river herring catch data and biological samples.
I am requesting henceforth that you identify all river herring to species
(i.e. alewife, blueback herring, hickory shad, and American shad) and record
the amount of each species caught and/or transferred on your data forms. This
may necessitate subsampling river herring catches. If you subsa~ple, please
identify to species all fish in your subsample and then apply the percentage
occurrence by weight factors to the total river herring catch.
For example, if you have five bushel baskets of river he~ring and you
sample one basket of 50 kg. net weight. Identify and weigh all species in
your sample. The results are:
Alewife - 25 kg.
Blueback herring - 20 kg.
American shad - 5 kg.
25 •• 5 Alewife

SO
~g

•. 4 Blueback herring

--!
•. 1
50

American shad

Apply the, factors (.5, .4, .1) determined from your subsample to the total net
weight of the five bushel baskets of river herring catch (266 kg.). Thus, you
would record 133 kg. Alewife, 106 kg. Blueback herring, and 27 kg. ~erican
shad on your data forms for this catch of river herring.

/

./

I

Please review your fish reference materials for techniques to identify
these fishes. One technique to separate alewives from blueback herring is to
open the fish and to check the coloration of the stomach lining. Alewives
have a pinkish colored stomach lining; bluebacks, a black or smoky colored
stomach lining. Both species of shad have a row of approximately six Spots
extending back from the gill cover; whereas, blueback herring and alewives
have only one spot. To differentiate between hickory and American shad, it is
necessary to examine the mouth and Jaw extension (reference - Don Flescher's
Cuide to Some Trawl Caught Marine Fishes From Kaine to Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina, NOAA Technical Report NHFS Circular 431; Bigelow and Schroeder;
Breder, etc.).
Sampling requirements for these species are as follows:
Alewife and Blueback Herring -

s~ple catches of
approximately 50 kg. and
larger
10~ randomly selected fish.
Do not take separate alewife
and blueback samples if the
t~o species are caught
together. .

le:tgth frequencies only
record lengths separately by
species
American and Hickory Shad

-

s~ple shad catches of 100 or
!DOre fish

100 randomly selected fish.
Do not take separate American
and hickory shad samples if
the two species are caught
together.

length frequencies and
otolith samples from American
shad (2-3 otolith samples/em
interval)
length frequencies only from
hickory shad
- record lengths separately by
species
If you have any questions about data collection and/or sampling
procedures, please speak to me.
cc:

D. Crestin /
C. Shepherd
C. Landry

•
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UHE HUUR. THEHCHIIHOE ~ IN OOX 1::!71 TU I.
t EPT STARTS THE L"ST WEF.K 'N APRIL M'O EHOS 'liE I."ST WEEK
IN DCTOltER J

16-30%.

~-"O-nA

28-33

tAR TTPIE

6 UIOIT. ~IRST 2 WILL OlE TIEAR. N~XT 7 YILL ~~ "ONTH
AN~ LAST 2 WILL ~E nAT.
THiS DI~~ER9 ~ROI1 EARLllER
FOIIHAT WHI Ctl Il/\O DA-HO-YR.

34-3~

•

2 DIOIT CODE UOED FOR TYPIE OF OEAR.
II-STANnARD SURVET ~6 YANKEE
12-8ANOY HOOK LAII 3/4 YANKEE TRAWL
I .. -SANDY t~DK LAD SI1ALL OAT TRAVL
16-&ANDY HOOK LA& :I ... TANKEE: VI Itt CHAIN SVEEP
3"-STATE a~ HASS 11tAWL
41-HOllIFIED 'II 'AN~EE
80-8' SCALI.OP OREIlOE UNLINED
W2-S' SCALLOP PH~OOE LINED
90-10' RCALLDP nnr.nOE
91- .. ,

CLAM OREDOE

'/2-:;'

CLAM

Ilnl~llnE

"9-FDREION THAVL
"IE

36-39

4 n'OIT H'LITAIIY TIHE IN LUCAL TIHE. LATER I:ORRECTEU
lD E&T II~~ORE DATA IS ENTERED INTU "YSTEH.

OIlT

"0-"2

;1 l.tOITS FOR TIHE UUT UF IIEAR VITII \/10 OF HINUTEt!
U8ED ~Oll CERTAIN l'''''EIl OF' OEAR.

:P START

"3-~0

'N

11
ENII

8 DIOITS FIRST 'I FOR DEPTHS AT "TART O~ TOU IN
H'=::TEnA ANU LAg,'

:N-I1AlC

~1-58

~ "'Ult DEPnt nT

8 DIOITt!. FIRST 4 FOil HINIHtlH
LAB'r

4

r-OR r1"XlttUP1

ItEP1" ..

TAKF.N FIIOH Po'nUH 'rnACE.

ugr. STAnr
Oun"'EY.

I\N1'

ENII llEPrtl.

TOt·'

ENll OF

IN METERS.

IN HETERS AND

I,'lil"nl

IN "'IiTEns.

StIOUL..U

fiE

If' NO I)IITTO/'1 InACI; IIIEN
HO,"

U!#E'I

FOR

!HtELLr-'ISI-I

"LONO

~"-66

8 DIOITS • .,IRST 4 ,'OR nEOtNNINO I.ATIl'III.1'; RUUN"IiP
TOWAH'. END PUSITION AND LAST .. Fall LUNOITUDE
ROUNDED rOWARD IlEOINNINO UF TaU.

ORAN

6'1-"11

32 bJOITS Fnll bEOINNINU ANII ~NDINO LORAN DEARINOS.
nEOINNINO OIOIT 19 TO DESIIINA'~ THE STATIUN IYPE.
WITH Tilt: LETTEnll W. x. y. all Z.
THE NEXT :I DIOl1'S
IN EACH LINE IS TIlE IIEARINO. FOLLOWEll 111' A TENTH Ill'
TH~ LAs'r DIUIT IY LE~T nLANK.
A HleRUSECONO.

"SLE

99-102

ITCII

10:.5-l0$

3 DIOITS FOil lin:

IEADINO

106-IDS

~

OURSE

109-111

3 DIOITY FUH THt: ACTUAL CUURS~ TII~ VESSEL TOOK IN
,.'OT USE" [IUR INO SIIELLF J SH SUf';V£Y,I:UPf': 000.
I'EGREES.

I~H

11 ::1-114

~

m~'·~~,;:.~""~'r-,,,·"·"""···'~'''···''

,,,,,,-,;

/"

c

:_.~".

4 OIOITS FOR WIRE OUT IN PIETERS Ill' TIlE WATF.R SURFI\CE.
~ItTH

VARIADLE PITCHEI. PROPELLERS.

1l10lTR FUR VESSELS HEIIUINO IN nEOIIEF.S.

»IOITII

~UH

ENOIHl RPH WilLE

UN~EIl

.. .

,'

'~

TOW.

C'o,:,;""'-",,_'.:_, •

.to....LEAI.Oll
'OTTUN

119-117

3 DIOIT9 FUA SPEED 'lVEA lOon·UM. ,..IRS·f ONE IS A ,mOLF:
HUM.ER "'ULLO"E~ 8T 2 ~IUITH FaA 1'100 OF A MILE.

,/II TER

\1S-120

3 DIOITS ~·OA SPEED 'fHAOUIUI TItE "ATEA ,:ULIlI1N RF:CORI'I(D
SAME All OVE" THI( "O·rTOI1.
N01' USE II ,..OA SHE.LL"'1 SII
SURVETS,CODE 000.

lES S.. EED
I .11
10

OIE/IIR

~OORS

121-122

2 0101TS "'OR DESIONATED TO"INU SI'EE.o "'OR A pAATICULAR
OEAA TO 1'10 0,.. MILE.

12:5-124l1

2 [lIOITS FOR IDEHTIFICATION OF HETS. DREDOES. ETC.

129-126

2 DIOITS FOR InENTl,..ICATION U,.. PAIRED TAA"L DOONS.
NUl' USEi' FON 9t1"::LLF 1 ~H

'E/IIO RO"E

tlURVE",

COOl-:

000.

127-129

3 DIOITS "ITH THE I.AST ONE TO 1,10 O~· A METER FUR
HEIOHTII 01' HE...DROPE f"110M DOTTOI1 "'·IEN RECUADINO
"I(ADROPE TR"'NSDUCEA MEASUAEMENT.
NOT USED ~'OA
SHELLFISH S~IVET. COOl( 000.

OTHER OE/IIA

130-133
130-131
132-133

T"O 2-DIOIT CODES TO LIST UTHER DEAA.
PL",NKTON - 01. HTDAOORApItIC. 02
CODES TO .E ASSIONED.

/111M TEN"

1:''1-136

'IT

e.l")

3 DIOIT8 FOR AIR TEMPERATURE ROUNDED TO NE...REST
TENpERATURE.
COLUMN 13" CAN liE USED f"011
HEOATIve;; SION.

FUL~

CLOUD COVER

137-138

:I 010lT8 10 CODE f"OA CLOUD I:OVEA IH
0-00

'UO<TAII'

1 OKTAS UR LE88.BUT NOT ZERO-Ol
2 00<TAR-02
3 OKTAS-03
~

Ot(TAS-04

:I

00<TAS-09

6 Ot<:Tn9-06

7 nt<TnS-07
II Uo<TAS-OS

9 SKT U~RCURE[I. UR CLOUD AMOUNT CANNOT ~E ~STIMATED
(HID.". FOO,t. "UJJl~l(O l-~~-nJ, "~H TlilS 19
Snl1E nS I1AAMAp

I Nsel..•

139-1"2

" DI01TS Til RECORD SUN'~ RA~lnrl0N.
,..IRST OIOIT
IS f"OA CALIBAnTI0H PUAPOSE nND REl1nlNIHO ~ n"E
Fa'" R(ADOUT.

....RIN.,

1"3-1"6

" DIOITS TO N"CORD \lnRUMETRIC .. RES SUit" IH MII.LIltA"S.

"INI' DIR. SPEED

1";0-191

~ DIOIT8 Til RECOR~ "IN~ DIAECTION ANn
UIHO CODE Y99 AND CO~E 99 I:OA gPEEC'.

"E...TItER

192-193

2

spEE~.

IF NO

CODF.: Fan "ltA1·UF.R.
OU-CLEAlt (NU Cl.OUDS AT "NY
f,l-PARTLY CLOUOY .~CftTrEREO on DROKEH,.
02-CUNTIHUOUS LAT~ItISI OF CLUUIlIS)' D3-SAND9TOAI1.
OUBTOTOR",on OLO\.lJt+O DNO'''' OI\-FlIlJ. TlIlCK Ilusr

L~VEL).

011 IIAZE' Oll-OIlIZ;tlXI .,6-RI\INI O'-SNOII.

~ "AYE IIEIO,n

OA

RAIN nND DNO,", "'XL", OO-SIlUloIERClU,. UV-TltUNltF:R_
STOAtlI81' •• -O~Hcunr..

1:14-1:1:1

S"ELL DIR. liT

2 PIOITU FOA HEIOIIT OF WAYES TU .1 tlET~R •.

1:16-1/10

REF" SURf' TEtlp

:I 0101TS. FIRsr ~ AAE FOil DIAECTIDN IN OEOAEES
ANl' LI\S T 2 ARE FOR liE I oliT TO • I tlt;: 'ER.

161-163

UIOlrs FOil DUCKEr

J

SUAFAC~ TEtlPERATURE TO .1 OEOREE C.

TH~ FIAST CULUtlN CI\H HE USED FUR 1\ tlINUH 910N UIIEN
r~tlPEAl\rUR~ III OEL.OII FAEEZINO. ll1E tllNUY T~tlPERI\TURE

1I1LL NEYER 1<E LOIIF.:R '"I\N - •• 9.
SURF SAL.
DOT BAL.

SAL. PEPTII
X8T
1E""'. QUItF"-8IJT

COOEP SPECIES

164-167

4 OIOITS TU IOEN1'IFT SURFI\CE DOX NUtlllER 1164-16:11
AND JAA NUtlllER 1166-111'1.

1611-171

4 010ITS TU INOENTIFT IlOTTOtl DOX NUtlD~R
AND JI\A HUtl8ER 11'0-1711.

17:!-17:a

4 OIOITS FOR DEPTH OF SAL.INITY Sl\tlPL.E TAKEN.

176

1 PIOIT CUOE IF XDT III\S TI\KEN.

177-1S~

1\

SEOltlENl TYPE
1

RAlIl IIY lI:

CUDE I

DIOITS. FIIIST 3 I\nE SURFACE I\NP LI\ST 3 I\RE
TEtlPEAATURES I\RE TO .1 ~EUI'~E C.

~OT'Otl.

ISJ-IH4

2 PIOITH Fall NUtlBE" OF SPECIES CI\UOHT I\NP CODED
FROtl l"IE STATION. 'AF.:I\T EI\CH SEX I\Y 1\ DIFFERENT NPECIES.

IH:I-ISS
ISY-191

4 "iOITY FOR RECORPINU THE AtlOUNT

I"RASII
FULLNESS OF ORE POE

116S-1691

19~~-19"

O~ TRAS'I IN L.ITERS.

3

OIOITO.

USED FOR SIIELL.FISH SURYEYS ONLY.

3

"IOITS.

SHELLF"IS"

SURVEYN ONLY.

1.:1-203

9 DIOITS FOR "RI\SH OY lI: FOR SHEL.LFISII SURVEYS ONLY.

AYE I.EpTH

204-207

4 UIUITY FOR AVERAOE OEPTH DETIIEEN STI\AT ANO END Tall.

CALC SPEED

20S-210

3 "IOITS FUR THE CI\LCUL.l\l EI) !lPEEO IIF TilE 'rOIl FROtl
TH~ OOPPL.ER TU .1 NI\UTICAL tlIL.E.

RADIATION

211-213

3 OIOIT FDA CORREC1EO IIAOIATION YI\L.UE FROtl
COLUtlNS 140-142.

SURF" SAL

214-:118

n 0101T8 FOR SUFACE SI\LINITY.

1I0T SAL.

2U-223

S OIOITS FUR ~OTTUtl HI\L.INITY.

TOTAL. "EI0HT

224-229

A "10IT!! FOH TOTAl. WEIOH1' OF SPECIES FOR sTI\TIONI.IKOI.

'OTAL. NUtlDER

230-235

A Ltl0lTS I'"OR TOTAL. NUtlllEH OF I\NItlAL.Y f'UR sTI\TIIIN.

,

~;/;

:.:

: .•

~_

--='_>-......

..• I ..

~;:': ,

, _ ~~..

.. . ' ,......,.,..., ,
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...

,

•

~:u:nil.l:

Code
00
01
02
03
04
OS
06
07
OS
09
99

CLOUO TIrE

Shower(~)

lllllnde rs t 0 I"l'1 (s)
Obscure

CLOUO A~IOlJl':T
(Est. Qore or less)
Code

Code

00
01
02
03
04
OS
06
07
OS
09
99

Clc:lr (no cloud :It any level)
(':lrt Iy cloudy (~catterc': or hrol:en)
Continuou~ bycr(s} of cloud(~)
~:lndstorm. du5tstorm. or "Io"in:: snoli
For.. thick dust or hale
Drinle
R:li n
Snow, or r.Jin .oIncJ 5nO\,' l!Iixcd

Cirrus
Cirrocumulus
Ci rrostratus
AI tocumulus
AI tostratus
Nimhostratus
Stratocumulus
Str:ltus
Cumulus
Cumulonimbus
Obscure

00
01
02
03
04

Cle3r
Ill'

06
07
OR
09
10
99

60~

as

2f'\~

30\
40!;,

SO;

70";,
80\
90",
1"10\
Ohscure

